
S~LF-PORTRAIT OF THE COMPOdER JOSEF TAL 

A self-portrait has its irherent da~gers. O~e car't help thirki~g 

of the implications of the Picture of Dorian Gray. 

A portrait turrs a subject irto an object. The artist on his part 

reacts to that which he has objectivized. In this sense every 
compositior is actually a self .... portrait of its,creator :, since the 

·completed composition has disel'lgaged itself from him, staY1ding before 

him at1d compellirg him t o react to this portrai t, for instan_ce, when 

he hirnself interprets it il'lstrumentally or verbally. 

The ma.ctery of the different stages of self-contemplation reqüires a 

good mcasure of self-disciplire ·so as to exclude, as far as possible, 

extern9.l anri all-too-human influel'lces. 

Fully a.ware of the difficulty of this ta.sk of drawirg a self-portrait, 

I shall row attemp~to t-=tlk about m,v work rts a composer, both in 

close proximi ty to myself and from 11. far dist.'lnce. 

First le t me s'zetch ir the backgrou!"d. 

The twertieth-century composer has to struggle with the problerne of 

communication to a degree that was hitherto unknown in the history 

of rnusic. Three factors contributed to bringing this development 

to lits culmination'ir~ our times. 

1. An enormaus increase in the audience through the orgarlizationn.l 

managernert of co~certs a.nd the introduction 'of tec.hnological mass 

media, such as the radio, televisi.o:n and records. 

2. Col"'nected with this, the impaired. capaci ty of graspirg other than 

typical sou!!d strt ctures. 

3. RA.pid a' d radiaal t:ra:nsforma t iors in the str.ucture, of the musical 

lq,rgu11.ge of the twe"tieth ce:rtury. 

These ch-=tr·ges ir the rnusiJal I arguage brought 'tbout a loss of all 

yardsticks, rot 0!1ly by the average listener but also by ma:ny Com

posers. I!1 the Whirlpool of the metamorllhOses, speculntior often 

corrupted ·· ~gic~l thirki!!g, inve:ntion was concentrqted upon 

surprise effeots as surrogq,ttf'S f or er11otional rea.c tion, ehe intens i ty 

of the one-time sensa tion became thDJ~riterion t.hat took the plnce 

of sound workmanship. 
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With these confused conceptions there arose a new generation that 

was indoctrinated by ideological polemies whose all~ged substance 

often was merely ephemeral. 

I am saying ~11 this not as a reflecting historian but as a composer 

who, from his earliest years of study, grew up in the midst of these 

stormy developme~ts. Therefore, it is a matter of course that fra

quert changes in the structure of my works, in·textures and treatment 

of the material, are easily recog:rizable since, after all, I was not 

dcaf to my musioal surroundings. 

Still, I would take the task of painting my self-portrait too easy 

if I were to believe that I could draw the true features solely from 

the chronological sequence of the Variations in musical techniques. 

Irrespective of the different variante, of the manifold discoveries 

to be made 111 the sphere of music, one a:nd the same person must be 

disoer:nihle ir ever,vthi:ng, in so far as he has bee:n successful in 

preservi:ng 'his human ide11tity as a whole. I should like to tell you 

The struggle about this 3t~ggle against a:n inner disintegratio:n. 
I 

There are m:1ny who will be· uble ·to is not corfi:ned to myself. 

ide:ntify with me. 

It so happer.ed that ore of these daya I re11.d 11n artic1e about the 

Australin.n composer Peter Sclulthorpe, born in 1929. At the age of 

13 he made hfs first attempt at modern music, wrote a small .study 

that had harmo:ries and rhythms, but no tunes and no key, and took it 

to his music teacher wi th the explanation: 111rhis is what we 've got. 

to do T'ow. The world's run out of tunes". To which she replied: 

"Peter, does Goi ever runout of faces't" 



This short episode t!1rows light on one of the principdi cn.sues for 

the crisis in twentieth century music. The features of a composition 

used to be recognized almost exc1u.sively from i ts melodic stf\tement. · 

Ever1 when it bore new af'd sometimes even strange features, one could 

soon beoome f ... uniliar wi th i t and aocept i t into the circle of one 's 

musical frierds. Then followed the process of :.c~dical char1ge. Diffe

rent organizatim·s ir. the realm of sound, knQ.Qn hencefort.h 3.6 atonal 

or twelve-tone or stochastic or aocidental musio, or fundn.mertally 

nihilist attitudes towa.rd any ki:b.d of organization - all this chn.nged 

the interrelation between sounds and led to n. revolution in the 

functions of all known distinguishing marks. 
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This, of course, does not mean that there no long.er exist any melodies 

in the :so-called "modern" music. Yet they f:ind a different expression 

and they no longer bear a.ny resembitance to the traditional molodies; 

now they are reflecting a musical space that has expanded enormously. 

This is a stroTlg challenge to both composer and listener, but certain

ly does not sigr.~.fy that "the world of melodies has fall;]l' ayart" -

on the contrary, it indicates the revelation of a new world of tunes. 

It can also be raisea.:· This melody is a 0:ne~part mu.sical statement. 
M....:,-."" 

to higher power through 'ths multief.!Romgtism ~ polyphOnic phFasi~g>. 

If i t contai11s late11t harmonic cormections, these can be realized 

through addi tior::'ll harrnonizing - typical for the cla.ssic style and 

one of the most popular conceptions of a melody to this day. For 

a composition such as an opera, in which all the participating singers 

are carriers of soloist. airs, thls melody represents thß main con

tingent of musical inven.tion. We can observe these metr.unorphoses 

of the concepti6ns of music most ea.sily in· 

literature. 

contemporary opo~atic 

In the context of my self-portrai ture I would like to play to you a 

scene from my opera "Massada", written for singers and electr~nic 

musio. It has a Hebrew text. 

On the stage we eee an old crone, mournfully bent over a young wom~n 

who had been raped by Rom~n soldiers. The orone wrangles with God, 

like Job. Naturally ehe does not sing in the style of a traditional 

aria. Her vocal expression renders the dra.matic reality of her 

sur~oundings absolute. Melodie and rhythmic intervals create differ

ent grades of ter1sion, which are not determined by any specific 

tonal organization, which cannot be· subsumed into categories of 

dissonance and corsona.nce, but whose energy content vnries with the 

specific situation of the moment without I'H1Y typical reaction. 

Thus the whole melodic line follows the law of ·this composition, 

dictated by the uniqueness of the dramatic situ,tion. 
I 
l 
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Permit me to add a few words about the electronio .P~t of this scene. 

To avoid the listener's t~~ical as~ociations of colors of sound -

such 11s the pastoral sound of the clarinets, the milit11nt one of the 

trumpets, the emotions aroused by the tremoli of violins, etc. - I 

decided against 11n orchestra as the instrumental partner of this 
on the stage ?~kct 

historical, yet/surrealistically represel"'ted ~. but preferred to 

oompose electrol"'ic music &blusively. Now this does not at· all mean 

that only deaorative background music is being provided by painting 

imitative music. On the contrary, the vocal part and the electronic 

music constitute a homogeneaus duet, the one increasing the musical 

potency of the other•s music~l statement. In this sense the composi

tion is definitely the continuation of a musical tr~dition, without 

further treading • much-trodden paths. Now let 's listen to this 

ex~mple, sung by Ada Etzioni, mezzo-soprano. 

E.l. 

You may be surprised to hear the next example from my self-portrait. 

Here are two parts from a concerto for piano and orchestra, which I 

wrote a li t tle lese than 30 years ago •. You -·miglit possibly say: 

"this oomposer does not know what he wants. He seems to change his 

viewa every few yea.rs". 

But this is not so. I already said at the beginning tha.t materiale 

are subject to change, and with it the mode of their applica.tion. 

No matter wha.t may ha.ppen in the course of a life, how much the mode 

of making a statement ma.y change, the striving toward the preconceived 

aim of creative thinking must be recoghizable already in stntu nascendi. 

Thus, if I nm now presenting something like a portrait of the composer 

R.S a young m.q,n, the exterior appears qui te different from the previous 

exa.mple. But the first glanoe may be deceptive. You wil~ be pleas

antly surprised to hear right a.t the beginning a eingable and easily 

grasped tune with which everybody could hum along. This tune is even 
~~ 

quoting an ar.cient dirge of Persian Jewry. I was interested in the 

individual components of the melodic line. In the course of this 
I 

composition I individua.lized them, developed theml separately and 
I . 

brought them tagether again for discussion. The.~ensions und contra.sts 
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which you perceived in my first example are also present here, they 

only extend over Ionger sections. rrhe interrela tion of the parts 

constitutes the structure of the work. L No formal schema enables 

predictable events, although one could be working her with traditio

nal methods of measuring ~. This is because I do not 

deny my roots. On the contrary - the greater the distance of the 

upward _growing treetop from the surface of the earth, the greater 

the dependence of the trunk on the roots reaching deeper and deeper. 

Thus, if this music were to contain nothing but the imitation of old, 

worn-out procedures lea.rned by rote, history will throw off the old 

akin of its own accord. If, however, what has been achieved la.ter 

is alive already at :1n early stage, then the external change of style 

consti tut es no contra.diction wi thin a. ~.man' s body of work. Then all 

depends on the audience at which the wo:r.k is addressed: whether only 

what is superficially recognizable is being grasped or whether also 

the deeper contexts can be understood. Thus a painter can make a 

young face look very mature and an old face quite childish in a 

portrait. Vfuat he wants to express by the shadows and wrinkles of 

a melodic face is decisive. 

Now you can hear the second and third part of my piar1o concerto. 

The soloist is Shushanna Rudiakow, Mendi Rodan is conducting the 

Jerusalem Symphonie Orchestra. 

E.2 

I should now like to talk about one of my 

I 
i 

I 
I 
I 

la.test! compositions, 
I 

the 

EJ"tring: quartet_ t:.'· No. 3. And again I shall have to draw a different 

portrait of myself. The main emphasis is on a tendency towards a 

new concept: it is the texture of the work, which becomesij6 thematic 
alwa,ys 

statement. Up to now, texture h~djbeen a merely secondary element. 
voi c-<. 

1 The texture of the s ounds, known by the technical term of "nre~ odie 

A~~ · "• followed the conditions set by primary elements, such as tune 

and h~mony, serving the maximal utilization of their potential. The 

"melodic line" now has become e'Tlancipated from other elements, and 

this term therefore no langer defines precisely the same thing. It 

is better, therefore, to speak of texture, which comprises all the 
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elemerts. Texture thus becomes a definite form, it becomes the 

!our1da.tion stone from which the overall structure of the work is 

developed. 3uch texture undergoes intern~l transformations, inner 

cha:nges ir the in"berrelation of the constituent p~trtu - rmoh tox.ture 

can be compa.red with a drop of water as seen through a microscope. 

All or selected eloments take part .in the inner life. Their mani

fold interrel·: '.·ions, their for and against, which are now taking the 

place of cor.sonance llnd disson8.nce, their di.fferert ~rJl onntrollc,d 

stages of emotional release - all this may contpibute to a sharply 

defined character of the texture and(assumeslthus,the same signifi-
' 

cance as that of marble or granite for the sculptor - with the 

differe!"ce that in music the texture is A.lready a creative act of 

the composer. Nhen we previously spoke of melodic motifs which at 

the same time served as distinguishing m,qrks for the perceptive 

listener, now texture as such can assume the role of motif, it can 

. postulate itself as a centrast to the melodic line - airs such as 

I demonstrated in my first example from the opera "Massada". A new 

perspeotive of musical-arohitectural designs is beingr opened·to 

the listener. Such a design, in which the invented textures serve 

the work, differs for each work and does not, therefore, lend itself 

to oomp~ison with crystallized architectural modele known to the 
models 

l:bstener from traditional music,/such as the sonata, "t;he fugue, etc. 

Nevertheless, even in this new form there are discernible some basio 

elements whose behaviour is conditioned by spontaneaus reactions -

in rrinciple like th0$eof the first to the secend theme in the sonata. 

Yet here we do not have the reaction to one another\of traditionally 

formulnted themes, but building stones as defined above. Now I would 

like to present to you some of these building stones of my third 

string quartet, at first separately, so as to .let you participn.te 

in the building of the overall structure. The work begins with 

splinters whioh become cordensed info a com·plex of sounds. 

E. 3a) 

Strongly contrasting with this beginning, an emotionnl release is 

reacting in an extremely agitated quadriphonic texture, leading to 
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oonae~uenoee of the previously postulated sound oomplex and again 

being resolved in pa.rti.'ll movements. 

E. 3b) 

Now the first violin is pla.ying a melodio line, developing fram 

short, terse statements into a drawn-out phrase. The rhetoric 

intervals in this melody are filled with short responses from the 

other instruments. 

E. 3o) 

If you will now permit me to play to you the foregoing in continuity, 

you will alrea.dy discern the evolutionary process of this composition. 

The positions of the different textures, each by itself and all to 

one another, the .Jeha.~ply contrasting melodic l,ine of the first 

violin - all these are features which a priori !characterize the 
I 

self-portrait of the cornposer. 

You will agree that criteria of "beauty" and "u!gliness" are irrele

vant here. The ugliest face can turn beautiful in communioation, 

provided that ~rom with~ statement1 is appealing. To assist you 

in forming an opinion on this, I am repeating the opening. 

E. 3d) 

I don't want to bore you with a detailed analysis of this composition. 

But I feel strongly a.bout one point, and this may even be decisive. 

I A.Jtt fully aware that I shall now antF.tgonize the avant_garde, when, 

in a quasi reactionary fashion, I am t'llking of the mora~ of a pro

cess· of composing. 

F.9.r be i t from me to paint the portrai t of a moral1st, but I regard 

the self-evF.tluation of a compositionrtl idea as a morn.l act. The 

idea. must be capable of proving itself - otherwise it ·is not fit to 

live. The composer must explore his ideas and bring to light what 

is beneath the threshold of consciousness. This i~.a moral Obliga

tion. If he evades this obligation, he abandons his children 

before he ha.s ra.ised them to 1ndepende·nce. 
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You will recall the opening of the string q_uartet. I was talking 

of splinters condensing into a complex, and then followed the 

vehement reaction of a wild texture. This splinter episode repeats 

itself elsewhere in the composition, but instead of the wild texture 

there evolves from the condensed sound complex a flower of sound 

which up to then had been a closed bud and which now bringSthe whole 

beginning to maturation. It is the result of search and cognition. 

I call such action in the creative process a moral action in the 

original, unadulterated sense of the word. Here is y.et~another. 

sma.ll example: 

E. 3e) 

Now I come to the end of my self-portrait. 

A few last strokes of the brush as a comment to the third string 

quartet. 

The hour which you, dear listeners, have been spending wi th my 

tl'llk and my music has shown you a s·ketchy outline of the adventure 

of a lifetime. There is no linear creative process. By its very 

nature 1 t moves adventurously in many directions. 'rhe.Fe _ is tll,~~t big 

danger that this may mislead one to superficiality. But just the 
I 

same it is the great privilege of the creative $an that all the 
I 

roads are open before him. It is up to him, wh~ther he loses his 
I 

way in that universe or·whether he explores it. 

As a conclusion you will now hear the third string quartet, played 

by the Israeli String Quartet. 

E. 4 
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